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The most populous metropolitan area in
Canada and the capital of the province
of Ontario, Toronto is located on the north
shore of Lake Ontario just across from
the Niagara peninsula. This region is
known as the "Golden Horseshoe". This
is the area where Canada does a lot of
itsbusiness with the rest of the world and
is well equipped in the disciplines of any
major city; agriculture, industry, commerce, and transportation. The "National
Geographic" calls Toronto worldly,
wealthy, personable, and relatively problem free. The famous magazine "Art
Gallery" says the city is "possibly the
most civilized metropolis in the Western
Hemisphere".
Toronto extends for some 25 miles along
Lake Ontario and two river valleys (the
Don and Humber) give rise to deep ravines as they flow into the lake. Much of
the natural landscape has, of course, been
altered and incorporated into big city life.
But trees are still much more abundant
than in most cities of this size. Viewing
Toronto from the air, a visiting dignitary
described it as "two million people living in a forest".
British army engineers laid out the city
streets in a grid pattern in 1793. The architecture reflects a few buildings from
this era but most of the old classic look
comes from the 1850's to the 1900's. In
1972, redevelopment of about 100 acres
of lakefront began. Parks, marinas, markets, culture centers, hotels, and apartments have been built in the old industrialized area. The Toronto Transit Com-

mission (TTC) carries more passengers
annually than any other city in North
America save New York City.
Toronto has its share of ethnic neighborhoods such as Chinatown, Little Italy, and
Kensington. The ethnic flavor is evident
in the architecture, the people, the shops,
and above all the restaurants. There are
pockets of poverty but these can hardly
be classed as slums, derelict buildings are
almost nonexistent.
Toronto is full of culture and art. The Art
Gallery of Ontario, the Market Gallery,
and the other hundred or so private galleries, exhibit local, regional, and international art - both traditional and avantgarde. The Royal Ontario Museum has
the finest collection of Chinese antiquities in North America. The Canadian Railway Museum, the Sports Hall of Fame,
and the Marine Museum all demonstrate
aspects of Canadian history. There are
more than two dozen small professional
theaters with local productions that rival
Off-Broadway. The Royal Alexandra, a
restored Edwardian theatre, the O'Keefe
Centre and the Saint Lawrence Centre are
the cities largest theaters.
In the 1981 Canadian census Toronto surpassed Montreal in population for the first
time as it approached the four million
mark. Toronto is truly a great international
city. This is quite in keeping with
CAMA's theme this year "Aviation Medicine in the International Arena".
This should prove to be an informative,
diverse, and interesting learning experience. Don't miss this one!
SV
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CAMA's annual scientific meeting was recently held in Los Angeles. The half-day educational
format, coupled with afternoon
visits to the breathtaking Getty
Museum and beautiful new
aquarium in Long Beach seemed
to work very well. I trust everyone had a good time. Vigorous
planning is already underway for
next year's meeting in Toronto.
Earlier planning should enhance
the quality of future meetings.
Come to Toronto; we promise
education and fun.
The agenda for our board meeting in Los Angeles seemed to
grow and grow. As the meeting
progressed the agenda seemed
unwieldy. It seemed we were trying to accomplish too many things
in too little time. It occurred to me
that we might be better focusing
on several primary objectives of
CAMA, then tend to secondary
objectives as time and energy permits.
I can think of three primary objectives for CAMA. The first is a
fine educational and enjoyable
annual scientific meeting, including an excellent scientific program and well-planned local arrangements. This is our one annual gathering. The Vice-President of Education, along with the
chairman of the local arrangements committee, oversees the
meeting.
Our second primary objective is

an educational and informative
publication. The FlightPhysician,
our newsletter, is now published six
times annually, It has been extensively revised. Our editor has done
an excellent job, and our publication will undoubtedly develop further with time.
The third primary objective in my
view is development of an Internet
presence. We are in the process of
establishing a dedicated CAMA
web site. We envision a public information section with links to
other aviation organizations, a
members only section where we
can-exchange information, and perhaps a consultation section if security issues can be met. I envision
greatly enhanced communication
with our international members via
the Internet.
I see these as CAMA's three primary objectives. Now I make a
plea. Will each member consider
how he or she might help by contributing to CAMA's objectives. I
especially invite younger members
to join our committees and take
part in CAMA. We welcome and
need new and fresh ideas. Call Jim
Harris. Call or E-mail me. Write for
the bulletin or offer ideas. Help
with the scientific program. Help
us work on the web site. We need
more help. I'm waiting to hear
from you by phone, fax, or E-mail.
Contact Jim or me today.
Jack Hastings
(Hastings20@aol.com)
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Editorial
H. Stacy Vereen, M.D.

Changes
A year ago I wrote an editorial titled
"Changes". Perhaps in a somewhat melodramatic way I tried to point out and compare
the changes within the FAA with those of our
organization. The Civil Aeromedical Institute
in Oklahoma City was just getting accustomed to the Part 67 revisions. Our organization was going through some structural
changes as well. Organizational changes including the restructuring of the committees
and the length of the term for the presidency.
For better or for worse, this Newsletter has
undergone a complete revamping in both content and format. This editor has learned a little
more about humility and a lot more about
Microsoft Word than I ever intended.
Inevitably some changes are sad and even
heartbreaking. We call these changes loses.
CAMI has lost some good folks and those of
us that worked with these people will miss
them. The people at CAMI have never come
across as government bureaucrats so loses are
felt more acutely and linger longer. There is,
as always a bright side to the changes at
CAMI. The people that have been chosen to
fill these loses have been well picked. They
have brought a new energy and openmindedness to the certification process. Longneeded modernization is underway. "On-line"

and "digital" are the watchwords. We as
AME's have to keep up and while this is a
formidable task, it is not a bad thing.
CAMA has lost a few valued members and
some close friends as well. We miss them
every day. But like the FAA we have had many
new friends join our ranks. We have also taken
on some rather daunting projects. We have our
very own Website. Soon this Newsletter will
be available by e-mail to those members that
prefer that modality. We began offering, not
long ago, our membership consultation services for difficult certification cases.
Perhaps the most meaningful change at
CAMA is also the subtlest. We have become
a credible professional organization that has
developed important new relationships with
a diverse group of professionals involved in
every aspect of aviation and of medicine. We
have strengthened our international bonds as
our international members have strengthened
us. As our membership has grown, we have
strengthened our bonds with other AME's and
this too has made us stronger. As we look to
CAMA's future with all its goals and dreams
we realize that there is a long way to go. But
take a moment and be proud of yourselves as
you look back at how far we have come.
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Psychiatric Disorders in Aerospace Medicine
Signs, Symptoms and Disposition
David R. Jones, M.D., M.P.H.
PART 2 (of a 2 part series)

Anxiety-Based Disorders (Neuroses)

C

lassically, neuroses were con
sidered to be based upon underlying unconscious anxiety that
was expressed through symptoms,
allowing the anxiety to be dealt with
indirectly and symbolically. The rise
of biologically-based psychiatry,
and the use of the scientific method
to test etiologic hypotheses, allows
for some alternative explanations.
Genetic studies have been useful in
this regard, and the fact that medications help relieve many of these
disorders reinforces the idea that
biochemical or metabolic factors
can play a major part in their genesis. The debate continues, but the
psychoanalytic principles that were
taught in medical schools several
decades ago are now much less
highly regarded.

The current American Psychiatric
Association nomenclature has
eliminated the classic term neurosis, and has dispersed this former
category of disorder among a number of headings in DSM-IV: e.g.,
some Mood disorders, Anxiety disorders, Somatoform disorders, and
Dissociative disorders (1).
• The "neurotic" forms of Mood disorders include some clinical depressions, excepting those with psychotic features such as delusions of
guilt.
• Anxiety disorders include phobias,
panic attacks, obsessive-compulsive

disorder, acute and post-traumatic
stress disorders, and generalized
anxiety disorder.
• Somatoform disorders include hysterical or conversion disorders, hypochondriasis, and some pain disorders.

contrast to the more usual tendency of
fliers to understate, if not actually deny,
signs and symptoms that they believe
may disqualify them from medical certification.

An episode of spatial disorientation or
of hyperventilation in flight may trig• Dissociative disorders include dis- ger intense symptoms of anxiety. Loss
sociative identity disorder ("multiple of motivation to fly may undermine
personalities"), fugue, amnesia, and previously adequate means of coping
with the true dangers of flight, particusimilar conditions.
One subgroup of these disorders not larly in professional aviators. An accispecified in DSM-FV contains a mix- dent involving the flier or a friend may
overwhelm mental defenses against
ture of presuch a possisentations
bility, espeknown col"An episode of spatial disoricially the delectively as
entation
or
of
hyperventilanial of the true
"fear of flytion
in
flight
may
trigger
dangers of
ing." People
intense
symptoms
of
anxiety.'
flight. Interwho are not
personal
conaviators may
flicts with sighave
an
overt, unabashed, and long-standing nificant individuals in a non-aviation
fear of flying that represents a true setting (home, office) may precipitate
phobia. When such a condition oc- aviation-related anxieties without any
curs in experienced aviators who obvious connection except the time of
previously enjoyed flying, it may onset.
represent a complex mix of more
acute causes and presentations of
symptoms. In such fearful fliers,
anxiety about symbolic threats may
overlay a rational fear of actual risks.
If the flier is not consciously aware
of the fear, the focus may be on
vague or trivial somatic symptoms,
presented in a setting of "I'd like to
fly, but-." This attitude is in strong

Whatever its genesis, fear of flying
should disqualify any aviator from active flying until its causes are delineated
and it has been successfully treated.
Such treatment may involve a meticulous psychiatric history-taking and
some psychodynamic exploration, as
well as behavioral modification techniques. I have written elsewhere about
fear of flying syndromes in aviators
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(4,5). These references will furnish
a point of entry into the literature, to
which the interested reader is referred for a more complete discussion of these rather unusual but striking conditions.

Adjustment Disorders
These conditions represent maladaptive or counterproductive reactions
to recognized external stressors, occurring within three months after the
onset of those stressors. By definition, they persist no longer than six
months after the stressor or its consequences have subsided (1). If they
last longer than six months, the diagnosis must be reclassified (e.g., as
a depressive disorder). Adjustment
disorders affect functioning in occupational, scholastic, social or personal relationship settings, and exceed the usual or expected reactions
to the specific stressors involved.
One assumes that the reaction will
disappear once the stressor disappears, or that a more effective and
less symptomatic level of adaptation
will be attained in time if the stressor continues.
The stressors may be single or multiple, may be a "one time bad deal"
or recurrent, and may be intermittent or continuous. They may be associated with the marital or the parental family, with flying, with social relationships, with job relationships, with physical illnesses, or with
religious, legal, financial, or other
such matters. The severity of the
stressor does not necessarily relate
to the severity of the disorder, since
personal vulnerabilities and other
current life stressors may vary as

well. Thus, a stressor that barely
bothers one person may devastate
another.

sides (1).

Although all successful fliers must
be able to deal with the specific stresIf these conditions are associated
sors of flight, this ability does not
with substance abuse or depenmake them uniquely able to deal
dence, they must be primarily conwith family stressors, or job stressidered under regulations or adminsors, or interpersonal stressors. My
istrative procedures concerned with
experience with adjustment disorthat abuse
ders has been
or depen"The severity of the stressor
that marital or
d e n c e , does not necessarily relate to the
relational
severity of the disorder, thus, a
rather than
stressors are
stressor that barely bothers one
the adjustthe
most
person
may
devastate
another."
ment disorcommon
der. The
sources of
clinical exdifficulty for
perience of veteran aeromedical
fliers, followed by interpersonal jobpractitioners confirms the wisdom
related stressors and career stressors.
of this policy.
Such fliers may not be aware of the
connection between their stressors
A number of adjustment disorders
and their symptoms.
have been described, and space precludes describing them in detail.
Here are some common symptoms
Their names, however, give clues
of adjustment disorders in fliers:
to their nature: adjustment disorder
• thinking about things other
with anxious mood, with depressed
than flying while flying (wormood, with disturbance of conduct,
rying)
with physical complaints, with
• distraction in the cockpit
withdrawal, with work inhibition,
• loss of usual sense of humor
and with mixed features. Each is
(one of the best coping skills)
characterized by:
• mood changes, particularly in• a reaction to an identifiable
creased irritability
stressor within three months of
its onset
• increased use of alcohol
• impairment of some aspect
of function in excess of the
normal or expectable reaction
• being unique to the present
situation (not just another instance of a lifelong pattern,
which would indicate a personality disorder), and
• persisting less than six
months after the stressor sub-

• uncharacteristically reckless
behavior
• non-productive, perseverative
thinking about some problem
• sleep disturbance, possibly
linked to the repetitive thoughts
• feelings of being trapped by
the problem
• preoccupation with otherwise
See DISORDERS on page 6
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Letters to the Editor
Just received my copy today. I
highly commend you for the sensitive soulful recognition of Dr.
Tucker's career - a model for all
AMEs. I am fortunate at age 69
to still be able each day to engage with "our pilots". After I
had finished reading the editorial, I passed it to my wife and
she too, had a tear in her eye.
Best wishes.
Regards,
Dr. Ian Scott
CAMA member
Thank you, Ian for the kind
words and thank you for your
obvious "labor of love " that was

Disorders continued
minor physical complaints
• recent onset of barely disguised
or overt fear of flying
These symptoms combine elements of
depression, anxiety, and behavioral
"acting-out" of distress. Some may be
accentuations of a specific flier's usual
personality traits (see below), while
others may represent a considerable
departure from the flier's norm. If the
patient is a basically healthy aviator
who has been overcome by unusual
stressors, the genesis of the symptoms
must be clarified. A brief course of
medications may be helpful in alleviating acute distress until some combination of counseling or more formal
"talk therapy" provides a more profound insight into the nature of the
problem, and how better to cope with
it. Once fliers understand where their

so great that you are still going
strong after age 65!

sv

While on an American Airlines
flight to a CME meeting (and my
favorite skiing destination!), I was
thinking about what I would do in
case of an in-flight emergency. I
thought then that I should take an
emergency resuscitation refresher
course, which would include training on the new defibrillators, that the
airlines will be carrying. Recent data
indicate that the frequency of use is
higher than previously thought. So,
why not have CAMA offer such a
course at one of the meetings? We
could get hands-on experience with

problems lie, most are willing and
adept at doing something about
them, and aeromedically oriented
mental health therapists find them to
be motivated, responsive patients.
Thus, time lost from flying is usually minimal.

Personality Traits and
Disorders
Personality is defined as an
individual's behavioral patterns and
tendencies; the distinctive way he or
she behaves in the environment. An
individual's personality derives from
genetic, biological, autonomic and
physiological attributes, shaped by
environmental influences as they are
registered, interpreted, stored and integrated by the central nervous system. Childhood influences are cru-

the new devices and also get an
update on what everyone is doing.
I think that as flight physicians we
should be ready and able to provide
our services in the air. Please let me
know what you think. Thanks,
Jim Edwards
CAMA Member
Great idea, Jim! I will bring this up
at the Board Meeting in Dallas in
early February. If it meets with approval we will have just such a
training course at the meeting in
Toronto in September. I will keep
you posted.
SV

cial to the developing personality.
Personality traits are pervasive patterns of feeling, thinking and behaving that may be appropriate, (i.e., not
distressing to self or others) under
most conditions. DSM-IV states,
"Only when personality traits are inflexible and maladaptive and cause
either significant functional impairment or subjective distress do they
constitute Personality Disorders." (1,
p. 630) Below are brief paraphrases
of the DSM-IV descriptions of four
of the ten recognized personality disorders. Many individuals have some
of these personality traits without
reaching the degree of presence or
intensity that make them clinically
significant; i.e., true disorders. Under conditions of environmental or
(particularly) interpersonal stress,
See DISORDERS on page 8
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CIVIL AVIATION MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Corporate and Sustaining Members
The financial resources of individual members alone cannot sustain the Association's pursuit of its broad goals
and objectives. Its forty-five year history is documented by innumberable contributions toward aviation health
and safety that have become a daily expectation by airline passengers worldwide. Support from private and
commercial sources is essential for CAMA to provide one of its most important functions: that of education.
The following support CAMA through corporate and sustaining memberships:

Sustaining Members
James R. Almand, Jr., M.D.
Frank H. Austin, Jr, M.D.
R. L. Bendixen, M.D.
Forrest M. Bird, M.D.
Stephen V.A. Blizzard, M.D.
John. H. Boyd, D.O.
Per-Johan Cappelen, M.D.
A. Duane Catterson, M.D.
Gary E. Crump, RA.
Robert. I. Curry, M.D.

Richard A. DiAsio, M.D.
Jabez Gait, M.D.
John Garred, M.D.
John Paul Hall, M.D.
John D. Hastings, M.D.
Walter R. Lawrence, M.D.
Floyd F. McSpadden, M.D.
Al-Safar Nadar, M.D.
A.T. Navaratnam, M.D.

Corporate Members

Banyan International Corporation
P.O.Box 1779
Abilene, TX

Motara Instruments, Inc.
7865 North 86th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53224

Continental Airlines
999 Richmond Avenue
Houston, TX

Percussion Aire Corporation
Forrest M. Bird, President
Sandpoint, ID

Grayson Flying Services, Inc.
Don Booth, President
Denison, TX

Rummel Eye Care, PC.
1022 Willow Creek Road
Prescott, AZ

Robert S. Poole, M.D.
Robert W. Rigg, M.D.
Gordon L. Ritter, M.D.
John H. Rummel, M.D.
W. David Rummel, M.D.
M. Young Stokes, III, M.D.
James L. Tucker, Jr., M.D.
Albert van der Waag, Jr., M.D.
Dennis H. Wessels, M.D.
Rodney E.L. Williams, M.D.
Stereo Optical Company, Inc.
Jospeh F. Anders, President
Chicago, IL
Titmus Optical
Mr. Bill Broach
Petersburg, VA

Book Review
The FAA's Civil Aeromedical
Institute is putting the final
touches on a review course for
AMEs. Clinical Aerospace Physiology Review for Aviation Medical Examiners will be offered in a
computer version as well as a full
text edition with a workbook.
Both come with videotape. After
running through the preliminary
version of the course this editor
was impressed. The structure of
the course is modular in design

which is very convenient for the
AME; the modules are selfcontained and can be studied as
separate units. Each module has a
vignette on the video that illustrates a real-life example of the
concept being studied. The cast of
characters on the video looks
vaguely familiar! The concepts
covered in this course include
most of the major environmental
issues of aerospace medicine.
Hypoxia, spatial disorientation,

G-forces, decompression sickness, toxicology, stress, and
fatigue are some of the subjects
covered in a concise, pragmatic,
and hands-on manner. For some
this will strictly be a review. For
others this course represents new
and interesting subject matter.
For the majority of us, this
represents an interesting, informative, mix of review and new
material. I heartily recommend
this course to every AME.
SV
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Disorders continued
such traits may be accentuated so as
to resemble personality disorders,
rather than adjustment disorders.
Careful history must be obtained, not
only from the individual, but at times
from outside observers, to make the
diagnosis. Remember that the ability
to handle an aircraft well under difficult conditions of flight does not necessarily indicate an equal ability to
deal with interpersonal life stressors.
Paranoid personality disorder: The
diagnosis is indicated by at least four
of the following:
1. Expects to be exploited,
harmed, or deceived by others
2. Questions the loyalty or trust
of friends or associates
3. Is reluctant to confide in oth-

ers due to unwarranted fear

uses aliases

4. Sees hidden, threatening
meanings in benign events or remarks

3. Fails to plan ahead; is impulsive

5. Bears grudges: is unforgiving
of perceived insults or slights

4. Is irritable and aggressive; gets
involved in physical fights or assaults

6. Quick to perceive attacks, and
to react with unjustified anger

5. Is reckless concerning safety
of self or others

7. Questions fidelity of loved one
without justification

6. Is irresponsible; does not sustain consistent work or finances

Antisocial personality disorder: The
diagnosis (over age 15) derives from
a pervasive pattern of disregard for
and violation of the rights of others,
as indicated by at least three of the
following:

7. Has no remorse or concern
about hurting or stealing from
others.

1. Won't conform to social
norms; commits repeated antisocial or illegal acts

Narcissistic personality disorder:
This diagnosis shows a pattern of
grandiosity, lack of empathy and need
for admiration as shown by at least
five of the following:
1. Self-important, exaggerates,

2. Deceitful: lies, cheats, cons,

See DISORDERS on page 10

CAMA CONSULTANTS
To our new members and as a reminder to all: This is a list of more experienced AME's that have
volunteered to help with troublesome certification cases. For involved questions, e-mail or fax is
preferred. This list is NOT for use by airmen, but solely for AME's within the CAMA membership.
Frank H. Austin, M.D
EST
Phone:703471-1769
Fax:
E-mail:FHAustin@AOL.COM

703450-3104

Richard O. Reinhart, M.D. CST
Phone:612896-3186
Fax:
E-mail: 104074.3465@compuserve.com

Charles A. Berry, M.D.
Phone:713978-7755
E-mail: None

713 978-5001

Gordon L. Ritter, D.O.
Phone: 520 776-9830
E-mail:none

281 873-0660

Robert A. Stein, M.D.
Phone:513751-0080
E-mail :None

317 357-1665

Mark Thoman, M.D.
CST
Phone:515244-4229
Fax:
E-mail:PARO 1795@aol.com

515244-1131

H. Stacy Vereen, M.D.
EST
Phone:770451-1277
Fax:
E-mail:stacyv@earthlmk.net

770451-0217

CST
Fax:

A Duane Catterson, M.D CST
Phone:281873-0111
Fax:
E-mail:catterson@worldnet.att.net
William L. Hildebrand, M.D.EST
Phone:317357-1665
Fax:
E-mail:FAADocBill2@Juno.com

A. J. Parmet, M.D.
CST
Phone: 816 561-3480
Fax: 816 561-4043
E-mail:ajparmet@sunflower.org

612896-3192

MST
Fax: 520 776-9983

Fax:

EST
513751-5660

NEW MEMBERS

CAMA would like to welcome these new members
to our growing family of Aeromedical colleagues
Aiello, M.D. Leo F.
1500 W. 38th St., Suite 20
Austin, TX 78731 USA
512-458-5323
Pediatrics
P AME
Anglemeyer, N.D. Walter D.
30622 C.R. 42
Wakarusa, IN 46573 USA
219-773-4101
Family Practice
AME
Belihar, N.D. Robert P.
1109 Hunters Trail
Franklin, TN 37069 USA
615-376-8181
Aerospace Med./Ophth.
P AME
Berger, M.D. Martin, M.
8740 N. Kindall Dr., Suite 101
Miami, FL 33176 USA
305-271-0144
Family Practice
AME
Bonfili, M.D. Hubert Francis
422 River Bend Drive
Winston-Salem, NC 27006 USA
336-741-3024
Aviation Medicine
AME
Brown, M.D. Kenneth
11 Bel Air Court
Medford, OR 87504 USA
Emergency Medicine

AME

Bryman, D.O. David
7620 East Carol Way
Scottsdale,AZ85260USA
602-496-9400
Family Practice
P AME
Burgin, Jr., M.D. William W.
2601 Hospital Dlvd., Suite 117
Corpus Christi, TX 78405 USA
512-884-8209
Pulmonary Medicine P AME
Cannistraro, M.D. Rosemary
12609 Olive Street Road
St. Louis, MO 63141 USA
Family Practice
AME
Casady, D.O. Beth A.
P.O. Box 704
225 East Clinton
Spring City, TN 37381 USA
423-365-2171
Family Practice

AME

Caviness, M.D. Randall
1040 Mangrove Ave.
Chico, CA 95926 USA 95926
Family Practice
P AME
Clark, M.D. John R.
1172 Highway 6
Payson,UT84651 USA
801-465-4866
Neurosurgery
Cochran, M.D. Susan M.
1610 Fall Valley
Houston, TX 77077 USA
281-496-5368
Internal Medicine

P AME

AME

Coira, M.D. Stanley
4140 BonitaAve.
Coconut Grove, FL 33133 USA
305-662-6662
Family Pracitce
AME
Coussens, M.D. Philip
3635KnoxAve.
Rosamond, CA 93560 USA
805-948-5969
Family Practice
P AME
Crais, M.D. Thomas F.
804 Heavens Drive, Suite 205
Mandeville, LA 70471 USA
504-845-0245
Plastic Surgery
P AME
DePra, M.D. Joseph A.
5 Morey Ave.
Dansville, NY 14437 USA
Unlisted
Family Practice
P AME
Diamond, M.D. David V.
54 Hobart Road
Newton, MA 02459 USA
417-253-7625
Internal Medicine
AME
Dogaiero, Jr., M.D.
Frank J. Carraway Clinic, Inc.
2244 N. Road
Gardendale,AL35071 USA
205-631-6216
Family Practice
P AME
Franco, M.D. Andres P.
8635 Mayland Drive
Richmond, VA 23294 USA
804-270-6335
Occupational Medicine

AME

Freeman, D.O. James R.
P.O. Box 569 Dallas Hill Road
Orangeley, ME 04970 USA
707-864-3303
Family Practice
AME

Hudson, M.D. Martin F.
"Grasmere"
7 Swanwick Close,
Goostrey Chesire CW4 8NU
England UK 1477-532527
Family Practice

AME

Gapsis, M.D. John J.
Bonutti Orthoepedic Clinic
1303 W. Evergreen
Effingham, IL 62401 USA
217-342-3400
Phys. Medical/Rehab
PAME

Irwin, M.D. Sheryl A.
700 Medical Center Drive, #A
Newton, KS 67114 USA
316-283-4300
Internal Medicine
AME

Gunnett, M.D. Sylvia Roberta
9750 Aileron Ave.
Pensacola, FL 32506 USA
850-455-4752
Pathology/Primary Care
P AME

Kraus, M.D. Shane J.
6224 New Harvard Lane
Glen Allen, VA 23060 USA
804-346-3200
Family Medicine

Haldar, M.D. Pranab K.
Adult Treatment Center
512 New Brunswick Ave.
Pords, NJ 08863 USA
732-738-5401
Family Practice

Kulow, M.D. Michael
Dieichenweg 13a 23564
Lubeck, Germany
49-45-179-3918
Family Medicine
AME

Hammonds, M.D. Mark
6700 Boenos Aires North
Richland Hills, TX 76180 USA
817-281-8245
Family Practice
P AME
Harbaugh, M.D. Cynthia S.
Gulf Coast Convenient Care
3099 Loop Road
Orange Beach, AL 36561 USA
334-981-2377
Family Practice
P AME
Hocker, D.O. Richard B.
33 San Isidro
San Antonio, TX 78261 USA
830-980-4998
APM
P AME
Herrberg, M.D. Jeffrey J.
401 Dividend Drive, Suite C
Peachtree City, GA 30269 USA
770-632-5500
Occupational Medicine
AME
Hoekstra, M.D. Timothy C.
5240 East Halbert Road
Battle Creek, Ml 49017 USA
616-964-8421
OB/GYN
P AME

AME

P AME

Leininger, M.D. Larry
1430MonmouthSt.
Independence, OR 97351 USA
503-838-3553
Family Practice
AME
Lewis, D.O. Robert T.
Westside Urology Inc.
108 North Murray Hill Road
Columbus, OH 43228 USA
614-878-0077
Urology
PAME
Locke, M.D. James
Apt #906
1400 el Camino Village Drive
Houston, TX 77058 USA
281-218-9575
Emergency Medicine
P AME
Mackey, M.D. Scott
755 South 6th St.
Columbus, OH 43206 USA
614-445-6667
Emergency/Family Med.
P AME
Mashulam, M.D.
Sheldon Eureka Internal Medicine
2280 Harrison Ave., Suite B
Eureka, CA 95501 USA
707-443-9371
Gastrointerology
P AME

Meyer, N.D. Jeffrey D.
Columbia Park Clinic
4000 Central Ave., N.E.
Columbia Heights, MN 55421 USA
512-572-5710
Family Practice
AME
Miller, M.D. Andrew
900 West Randol Mill Rd.,#209
Arlington, TX 76012 USA
817-467-1822
Cardiology
AME
Murray, M.D. Carolyn
Medical Director
Occupational Medicine
One Medical Center Drive
Lebanon, NH 03756
USA 603-650-7871
Occupational Medicine

AME

Niehaus, M.D. Linda
206 Bridge,
P.O. Box 155
Brewster,WA98812USA

509-689-8900
AME

Nosko, M.D., Ph.D. Michael G.
28 Providence Drive
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550 USA

609-936-8683
Neurosurgery

Phillipp, M.D. John T.
Suite 220
130 West Alosta Avenue
Glendora,CA91740USA
626-914-5803
Allergy
Phillips, M.D. Phillip N.
1201 Raisterstown Road
Pikesville, MD 21208 USA
410-653-4300
Aviation Medicine

Newman, M.D. C. Lee
477 Devlin Road, Suite 109
Napa, CA 945 58 USA
707-253-8084
Occupational Medicine
P AME

Family Practice

Patel, M.D. Suryakant Z.
21 North Second St.
Fulton, NY 13069 USA
315-598-7105
Family Practice
AME

P AME

P AME

AME

Pimentel, M.D. Benjamin R.
601 Post Office Rd., Suite!-A
Waldorf, MD 20602 USA
301-638-0186
Family Practice
AME
Piotrowski, M.D. William C.
Fairview Lakes Br. Med. Clinic
7th and Oak
North Branch, MN 54024 USA
715-483-9550
Family Practice
AME
Pugh, M.D. William R.
514 West Second St.
Bloomington, IN 47403 USA
812-332-9609
Family Practice
P AME

Quinn, Jr., M.D. Francis B.
UTMB,
Dept. Otolarynogology
301 University Blvd.
Galveston, TX 77555 USA
409-772-2706
Otolarynogology
P AME
Reeves, M.D. Mary A.
327 East First
Salida,C081201 USA
719-539-6637
Family Practice
Reavill, M.D. Olga E.
Acadiana Health Plex Inc.
.2501 West Pinhook Road
Lafayette, LA 70508 USA
318-264-1000
Anesthesiology

P AME

Turner, M.D. David E.
211 WestgateAve.
St. Louis, MO 63130 USA

314-863-7046
Family Practice
P AME

AME

Simons, M.D. Carl I.
829 Durham Road
Penndel, PA 19047 USA 215752-1333
Orthopedics
P AME
Spinak, M.D. Richard Barry
4105 Doe Run Drive
Salisbury, MD 21804 USA
410-742-0348
Emergency Medicine
AME
Stebelton, M.D. Gary
300 Warwick Drive
Alma, Ml 48801 USA
517-466-3340
Internal Medicine 0

Summe, D.O. Jeff
P.O. Box 338
Monroe, WA 98272 USA
425-259-9738
Family Practice

AMM

Stegmann, M.D. Barbara
4499 Medical Drive SL2
San Antonio, TX 78229 USA
210-615-8334
Aerospace Medicine
P AME

Insert this sheet in your CAMA Membership Directory.
This will keep your directory updated between editions.

Weisman, M.D. Lee
Box 1968 Prindle Road
Charlotte, VT 05445 USA
802-425-2750
Family Practice

AME

P AME

Whetstone, M.D. Charles L.
14 Lark Lane
Lancaster, PA 17603 USA
717-872-2198
Occupational Medicine
AME
Wilson, M.D. Timothy
Peace Health Medical Group
1162 Willamette Street
Eugene, OR 97401 USA
541-687-6100
Family Practice
AME
Winegardner, M.D. Stephen
RR #3 Box 91
Dickinson, ND 58601 USA
701-225-4910
Family Practice
P AME
Zimmerman, M.D. Barbara M.
Lake Powell Medical Center
465 Vista Ave., P.O. Box 1625
Page, AZ 86040 USA
520-645-8124
Family Practice
AME
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Haiids-Oii Certification
Plastic Surgery on a Familiar Face
Since September 16, 1996 when
the new Part 67 went into effect,
it's been no secret that the trusted
and familiar "8500-8" was due for
a revamping. There have been
more regulatory and policy
changes within The Office of
Aviation Medicine and The
Civil Aeromedical Institute
than at any time in recent history. As with any changes, we
AME's tend to get a little anxious until we've had a chance
to review the data. Soon the
8500-8 series FF will be out and
the good news is that well...the
news is good! The new format
doesn't represent a sweeping
change. One will easily recognize
the old familiar face of the 'dash8' but the small changes that have
been made are well thought-out
and should serve to help both pilot and AME with accuracy and
understanding.
The most frequently occurring
change is the format for entering
dates. MM/DD/YYYY is the new
convention. Y2K is the culprit
here. In the date-of-birth field is
also a blank for citizenship of the
applicant. There is no ominous
"big brother" issue lurking here.
The citizenship was added purely
for statistical purposes. Field 17B
asks if the airman ever wears contacts while flying. The FAA would
like to think that the airman's vi-

sion is tested using the same
lenses that he intends to use in
the cockpit. This item then,
should alert the AME of a possible conflict between how the
airman is passing the vision test

"Intermediate vision is by
far the most common
omission on the AME side
on the 8500-8."
vs. what he/she uses for vision
correction in the cockpit. This
question about contacts will also
be used as a statistical database
for research. Another reason for
the question is to alert the AME
of contact use so that he is reminded to caution the airman
against mono-vision contacts and
X-Chrome lenses, two modalities
not sanctioned by the FAA. Question 18n asks about having EVER
failed a drug test or substance
abuse or having used an illegal
substance in the last 2 Years. This
is somewhat kinder and gentler
than the current 5 Years. My personal favorite, 18x, (other illness,
disability or surgery) has moved
up one notch so that the airman
completes this entire column before wandering down to 18V and
W and often forgetting to backtrack and answer 18x. In my per-

sonal experience 18x is the
checkmark most often omitted by
the airman. This change will definitely save us a few moments of
time here and there and, as you
know, it all adds up!
On the AME side of the 85008, there have been some notable changes. In the blank
field neighboring near vision
(#51.), a new field for intermediate vision (#5IB.) is a welcome edition. Intermediate vision is by far the most common
omission on the AME side on the
8500-8. The FAA expects this
new field (#5IB.) to solve this
problem. In field #58 the EKG
date has been changed to MM/
DD/YYYY to accommodate a
four-digit year. The new 6 foot
conversational voice test has a
pass/fail field in Item #49 which
better reflects the Part 67 rewrite.
There will also be a box for audiometric speech discrimination,
so that if this test is necessary, we
will have a place to put the results. After this will come a place
for the pure tone audiometry that
we have now.
In an October 23, 1998 letter to
the Federal Air Surgeon, the
AOPA had expressed concern
over four issues that have to do
with the 8500-8 form. They have
proposed changes designed to
See CERTIFICATION on page W

Certification continued
streamline the process and reduce the processing backlog.
Their first concern involved
Item 17A - medication usage.
AOPA points out, quite correctly, that any affirmative entry into Field 17. "Do you currently use any medication,
(prescription or non-prescription)?" prompts a manual review. The AOPA proposes that
there should be a "previously
reported, no change" option
for medication usage. They say
that this would eliminate the
need for additional review and
the subsequent delay to the airman associated with the request for additional information. This is unfortunately, not
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a valid argument. First, manual
review of a medication that has
not been changed in dosage, frequency, or usage is quick and
simple. In those instances where
there has been truly no change,
there is no delay to the airman.
Worse than this, even if there is
a request for additional information it does not result in a delay
to the airman since he/she typically has thirty days to provide
this information before any action is taken affecting the validity of his/her certificate.
Another AOPA concern is that
the airman cannot remember
what he reported on his last application. They propose a third
copy of the application for the
airman's records. The fact is

most AME's allow the airman
to view the subsequent application at each visit and some
even supply the airman with a
copy of the front page of the
8500-8 upon request. Allowing
the airman to refer to the front
of his last 8500-8 (or even letting him have a copy) is commonplace. We need to educate
the AME that this is allowed
and this will solve the problem.
It's fairly simple to provide the
airman with a copy of the front
side of the 8500-8 that he completed at his last physical during his visit at the current
physical.
The AOPA opines that one of
the leading causes of backlog
See DISORDERS on page 11

Disorders continued
brags, expects to be catered to
2. Preoccupied with fantasies of unlimited success,
power, brilliance, beauty, or love
3. Believes in own uniqueness; can associate with
only the best

ness and efficiency, as manifested by at least four of the
following:
1. Preoccupied with details, rules, etc., so that the
major point of the activity is lost

4. Requires excessive admiration

2. Perfectionism interferes with completing the task
at hand

5. Has a sense of entitlement; always expects special treatment

3. Excessive devotion to work excludes friends and
recreation

6. Is interpersonally exploitive; uses others for own
benefit

4. Overly conscientious or inflexible about values
and ethics

7. Lacks empathy; unwilling to understand needs
of others

5. Will not discard worthless items with no sentimental value

8. Is envious of others, or believes others are envious of self

6. Will not delegate; insists that others submit to
his/her methods

9. Shows arrogant, haughty behavior.

7. Miserly to self and others; hoards money

Obsessive-compulsive personality disorder: The diagnosis involves continual preoccupation with order, perfection and control at the expense of flexibility, open-

8. Rigid and stubborn.
Other personality disorders identified in DSM-IV are:,
Schizoid, Schizotypal, Borderline, Histrionic, Avoidant,
See DISORDERS on page 11
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Down to >l iiiiinii ins
Why won't the FAA
let pilots fly with
monovision contacts (a
near vision contact in one
eye and a distant vision
contact in the other)? I
have several pilots who
use this modality and
don't understand that if a
one-eyed pilot can get a
waiver to fly, why can't
they?
There is a debate about how the
brain adjusts to out-of-focus input
from one eye and sharp input from
the other on a continuing basis.
In certain flight operations requiring wide visual fields such as
landing, both the one-eyed pilot
and the pilot wearing the
monovision lenses lose part of that
peripheral vision but for the
monovision contact wearer this

loss is replaced by a fuzzy "interference ", if you will. Also the
one-eyed pilot has only a single
visual field because he has only
a single eye. After about 6
months of monocular vision
most people become quite adept
at
compensating
for
monovision. Studies show that
monocular pilots scan more frequently and quicker, effectively
covering an area equivalent to
the visual field of the binocular
pilot. But the monovision contact pilot still has two visual
fields that to a great extent overlap. So he is essentially overlapping a sharp picture with a fuzzy
one. It is thought that this conflicting information might lead
to misinterpretation in certain
visual situations.

SV

A young student pilot had a systolic
murmur that sounded
benign enough and he
appeared active and in
good physical condition. When I asked him
about the murmur he
said that it had been
present all his life and
that his doctor told him
to "forget about it". Is
this good enough for the
FAA.?
If his family doctor can provide
documentation that this murmur
has been properly worked up and
diagnosed as "nothemodynamically significant, " then the FAA
will accept that. If there is no
documentation then the FAA will
require a work up. Usually an
echocardiogram will suffice.
SV

Disorders continued
and Dependent. Each has a series of defining symptoms
presented in a manner similar to the four paraphrased
above (1).
Making aeromedical decisions
about the fitness to fly of persons
with personality disorders may be
so difficult as to be almost pathognomonic in and of itself. Here are
some pointers for reaching such
decisions:

weight of the flier, it's a personality disorder. "-DR Jones.)

• Medical authorities should endeavor to base a diagnosis of aeromedically significant
personality disorder on solid
"My experience with adjustdocumentation, whether from the
ment disorders has been that
aviation milieu or the flier's outmarital or relational stressors
side life. This may be the only
are the most commonsources
way to document or assess the
of difficulty for fliers."
"overt acts" referred to in Federal Air Regulation 67.1 OV.a. 1.

• Data should be obtained from (often reluctant) outside
sources. ("When the weight of the paperwork equals the

• A medical evaluation in which there are complex sets
of explanations for a series of improbable life events
See DISORDERS on page 14
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Sound Bytes
Speaking of inflight medical
emergencies, the Air Transport Association continues to follow statistics on the on "medical
events". Recent data off the
Internet shows dizziness/fainting
as the most common diagnosis
group, by far. Member airlines
reported 2,136 such cases in 1996.
The next most frequent was respiratory problems with 438. To
put this into perspective, US Airlines carried 585 million passengers in 1996 and this represented
more than 95% of total passengers
in the U.S. in the year. Diagnoses
were put in to 52 categories and
totaled 10,471 events. When we
crunch the numbers this represents about 1 out of every 60,000
passengers. If we look at heart
attack and chest pain (presumably
the only categories that would require defibrillation) the figure is
about 600 passengers, which represents about 1 passenger in a
million. Of this one in a million
passengers, only a very small percentage would have been candidates for defibrillation. However,
now that defibrillators are becoming common aboard U.S. aircraft
many passengers will have the advantage of cardiac monitoring.
This is of course even more advantageous for the airlines since,
at least some of these monitored
cases will obviate the need for
costly aircraft diversions.

The debate on air cabin quality continues and as usual the
media seems to be just short of misrepresentation in their interpretation and tone when presenting the
facts to the flying American public. In a recent NBC article gleaned
from the Internet, they want a vote
from the American public as to
whether or not they would pay
higher airfare to pay for air cabin
quality studies. This is in spite of
the fact that there are valid studies
already on the books. The media
has typically launched into anecdotal accounts of the transmission
of contagious diseases. Apparently
they find it incredulous and novel
that cramming several hundred
people together in a very small
space, results in the occasional
transmission of this or that disease.

Facts
• The incoming air is cleaner
and purer aboard aircraft than
in any office building.
• Wherever people gather
there will be the transmission
of communicable diseases.
This is not unique to flight.
• CO2 levels in aircraft do rise
above what is considered optimal for office buildings but
this is a Red Herring because
the standards set for office
buildings was determined using CO2 levels as a marker for
stale air. The level used is still

far below the discomfort or
danger level and is primarily
due to the serving of carbonated beverages and is not due
to "stale air" as is sometimes
implied.
The NTSB is proposing
to restrict pilots with cardiac conditions that could affect their G-tolerance from engaging in aerobatic flight. This
would include pilots taking
medication that reduces G-tolerance. At first glance this proposal might seem like a "nobrainer" but there are widely
varying opinions as to what
constitutes aerobatic flight.
Many aerobatic pilots who are
taking antihypertensive medication would presumably be
included in the group since
lowering of blood pressure
from say, 180/100 to 130/86
with medication does indeed
lower G-tolerance! The fallacy here is, of course, that a
blood pressure of 130/86 is
quite acceptable for G-tolerance, all other things being
equal! The FAAhas long since
adopted the "case by case"
approach as a fairer method of
dealing with these sorts of issues. This issue is real and
certainly deserves consideration but a blanket restriction
would appear to be unnecessarily restrictive.
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Associate Membership - Is It Time?
Many organizations, prestigious
and plain, have adopted it.
AsMA has adopted it; the
American College of Preventive
Medicine has adopted it; even
the American Society of Aeronautical Engineers has adopted
it. Associate membership has
become the vogue with many
professional organizations. Is it
time for CAMA to consider this
popular modality? Proponents
of this idea point out that there
are many loyal and hardworking
individuals of many professions
who contribute to the nuts and
bolts, in the trenches, smooth
operation of that profession but
who don't necessarily qualify
for membership in the professional organization of that profession. There are obviously
many people that contribute to
the aeromedical certification
process that are not AME's. The
office staff of virtually any AME

will have one or more individuals that meet these criteria.
There is no doubt that this associate membership idea would be
good be for the esprit de corps
of these "persons Friday".
At the CAMA Trustee meeting
in November at Los Angeles, Dr.
Jim Almand introduced the idea
of Associate Membership. Many
of you know Dr. Almand as a
long time member, supporter,
and trustee of CAMA. There
are, of course, pros and cons to
this concept. The naysayers see
this idea as an additional
workload for CAMA management. Not only keeping up with
new members in a new member
category, but also additional
work in the continuing education programs for the associate
member which would differ
from the programs we now have
in place that are essentially
geared for AME's. Some CAMA

members have opined that the
cost of the CAMA membership
would be increased since the
cost of membership, meetings,
etc. for associate members
would probably be born by the
CAMA AME for his support
personnel.
The proponents of this idea
point out that not only would we
increase CAMA membership
but also we would improve
AME staff morale and interest.
Proponents also point out that
CAMA could serve as a liaison
with the FAA in providing CME
training for AME staff.
Of course, all of this is up to
you, the CAMA member. The
Board of Trustees of CAMA
will be discussing this very subject over the next few weeks
and months. Your input is
needed and appreciated.
SV

CAMA's Very Own Website... at last!
CAMA's presence on the web is hardly new. We were heretofore imbedded (read buried} in
the McGraw-Hill site several layers deep. Dick Remhart, aeromedical author for McGrawHill, noted flight surgeon, and longtime CAMA member wrangled the former site for us. Dick
gets the credit for keeping us on the web until we could afford our own site. The good news is
that it has happened! Thanks to another longtime CAMA member and trustee, Robin Dodge,
we have an exciting site:

http://www.civilavmed.com
Suggestions and contributions are welcome, so visit the site and let us know what you think.
SV
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antagonistic, or even litigious, about
an unwanted decision.

should suggest a personality disorder as a possible underlying etiology. Whether encountered in the setting
This is especially true if the flier ap- of the military, airlines, corporate flypears to be one of the nicest people ing, or general aviation, such probyou'd ever want to meet, and claims lems are usually so complex as to
to be unjustly
make their
accused of
way up to
several
"Fliers may not be aware of the higher levsomewhat
connection between their stres- els of deciunlikely mission than the
sors and their symptoms."
deeds.
office-level
• Psychological tests may
be helpful, but are usually not definitive; i.e., are more sensitive than specific. Formal interpretation of the
tests should be normed against aviators, not the general public.
• Treatment of personality disorders
is difficult, if not impossible. The
aviator may not have experienced
any distress, and may even be proud
of his or her behavior, thus seeing no
particular need to change. "The problem" is seen as due to others, not to
self.
• If the condition is mild ("traits"),
reduction of other life stressors and
the acquisition of some insight may
alleviate the problem, at least in the
aviation context.
• If the condition is serious, then the
decision must be made in conference
between the mental health consultant, the aeromedical authorities, and
the appropriate administrative body,
Consultants and aeromedical practitioners must be familiar with the applicable regulations and aeromedical
decision factors.
• The aviator may be inappropriately

flight surgeon
or
aviation medical examiner. Thus, the
role of the aeromedical practitioner
is to maintain a reasonable level of
awareness that such disorders exist,
and to request competent consultation
when he or she suspects that a pilot
may have a personality disorder.
It may be useful to point out to the
aviator that if a medical cause is not
found, the offending acts are likely
to cause administrative termination
from aviation-related activities by an
employer, or by the FAA. Quite possibly the flier may have been uncooperative, feeling that any medical diagnosis was undesirable. Such a question as, "Do you realize that if we
don't find you fit to fly, you'll be fired
(or administratively decertified) for
what you did?" may make the aeromedical practitioner's job a bit easier
by enlisting the cooperation of the
flier in gathering specific information
about the events in question.
The most difficult issue may be
whether the decision itself is basically
medical (which may entitle the flier
to sick leave, treatment, disability
benefits, etc.) or administrative

February 1999

(which may involve disciplinary or
even legal action, or loss of employment) (6). Problems involving personality disorders (especially antisocial or narcissistic) are sometimes
so knotty that no one wants to make
the final decision, and the case is
tossed back and forth between medical and administrative officials,
while the flier becomes increasingly
upset. One should remember that the
basic issue is whether this pilot is
safe to fly. If the behavior pattern in
question could affect flight safety,
the individual should not fly, regardless of whether "the problem" is defined as medical or administrative
in nature. For example, the type of
overt acts that led to the evaluation
may demonstrate an ongoing lack of
respect for authority, which would
certainly be significant in the regulated world of aviation.
If these aeromedically significant
acts stem from a personality disorder, this disorder should be the basis for medical decertification until
the disorder is successfully treated.
The difficulty of successfully treating some personality disorders is
well known. Should treatment be
competently accomplished and
documented, then the recertification
process may be initiated.
Safety of flight must be emphasized
as the primary consideration when
a personality disorder involving
overt acts is identified. A continuing awareness of safety issues will
help clarify and focus a process that
may otherwise be confusing and
frustrating
See DISORDERS on page 15
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Certification continued
in the processing of applications is due to missing or incomplete information. While this is absolutely true, their proposition that putting a more
stringent reminder to the airman on the information sheet is hardly the solution. Unfortunately,
the same haste that causes the airman to leave
something blank precludes a careful review of
the information sheet. In the real world, the only
way to assure that the airman has filled in all of
the blanks is for the AME or his personnel to take
the 10 seconds necessary to review the front side
of the 8500-8 and make sure that it is complete.
Again, education of the AME and his staff is key.

Disorders continued
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CAMA Headquarters
P.O. Box 23864
Oklahoma City, OK 73123-2864

AVIATION MEDICAL EXAMINER
FAA SEMINAR SCHEDULE 1999
March 1-5

Oklahoma City, OK (Basic)

April 23-25

Philadelphia, PA(Cardio)

May 16-20

Detroit, MI (AsMA-Theme)*

June 14-18

Oklahoma City, OK (Basic)

August 20-22

Kansas City, MO (Theme)

September 13-17

Oklahoma City, OK (Basic)

October 29-31

Charleston, S.C. (Theme)

December 6-10

Oklahoma City, OK (Basic)

To schedule call the Civil Aeromedical Institute
AME Programs Office 405-954-4830
*To schedule the May 16-20 Detroit Seminar
callAsMA at (703) 739-2240

